COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH
Sally J. Marshall, PhD, Chair

Tuesday, December 7, 2004
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Room S30

Revised AGENDA

1. Chair’s Report – Chair Marshall
2. Approval of Minutes of Meeting of October 27, 2004
3. UCORP Report – Wendy Max, PhD
4. Review of Policy Relating to Restriction of Research Sources (Attachments 1 and 2)
   Update and discussion of possible need for revisions to current practice and policy
   • Creation of task force to review guidelines
   • Creation of task force to examine implementation of online grant applications
5. Grant Application Procedures and Post-Award Tracking
6. Post-Award Tracking of Grants
7. Revised Committee Dates and Deadlines
8. Possible Reinstitution of Travel Grants
9. New Business
10. Old Business

Senate Staff:
Elizabeth Langdon-Gray
476-1307
elangdon-gray@senate.ucsf.edu